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Gen. Anderson's Valuable Work

on the "Nation's City."

ITS MATERIAL ASPECTS

A Review- of the Opportuni-
ties lor Miuitifuctmes and Other
.Industrial Developments

to Resident and Onthlde
Capitalists.

Gen Alex I). Anderson's ''Greater Wash-

ington," Just from the prets.es, is a dis

tinctly valuable contribution to the lit-

erature or and about Hie "Nation's City,"
and this Is. sajlng much, taking into
account the numberless volumes alreadj
written on tint alwajs interesting sub-

ject for Washington! jn Ihis volume,

however, occupies new ground, as it
makes a practical and captivating ap-

peal to the vv orld of trade and commerce
on behalf of tlie citj

A word or two at out the'author, who
is nevertheless well known to the literary
folks, may not be amiss for reasons pe-

culiarly interesting to Washlngtonians.
Gen. Anderson, it is pleasing to recall,
lb the originator of the world's fair idea
which culminated in the great e. position
at Chicago The father of the thought
was the moststrenuoub advocate of Wash-
ington as the place for the World's Fair,
but it need not be retold in this connec-

tion how andwh the contention between
fcome of the great cities resulted nr Chi-

cago becuniig the prize of the four cen-

turies. Apart from this. Gen. Anderson
ib familiar to the public from his '.Mexico
from the .Material Standpoint" and "The
Mississippi and its Navigable Tributaries.'
The present work in scope, thought und
intculionisinhnc with theseother volumes.

What "Greater Washington' is cannot
belter be tohl than in the following sue
clnct preface to the work.

"During the first centuiv of Its ex-

istence the material side of Washington
has been overshadowed bj its illticul and
fcocial proiiiini nee

"Its second centurv, which is opening
in a most practical age, has brought with
It a general desire for a greater material
developmer-tan- progress, for an extension
of streets and avenues, for greater and
belter transportation facilities, for new
park-- , public buildings and bridge", for in-

creased manufactures antl commerce, for
new universities, new libraries and art
gnliorie, a. greater population lit brief, a
Greater Washington

"A broad and deep foundation for this
new material development was laid by
nature while in a very generous mood
But .few great cities have been so favored
in climate, geographical position, tribu
tary resources and water wajs

"Until quite recentl-- these great natural
advantages and material possibilities have
been overlooked Guide books or endless
varietj, albums of public buildings, works
on the social, political and historical
features of the National Capital, have
made that side of Washington familiar
to the world, but the facts and figures
desired bj capitalist and investor, the
manufacturer and merchant, the railway
builder, the transportation companies en
gaged In coastwise and foreign trade, and
others, have, comparatlvelj speaking,
been neglected.

"The studj of these facts and possibilities
ibfull of.su rpiises, even to these who have
spent a lifetime here To make them better
known to the general public is the puipose
of this book Thev havebeeiicompiledfioin
official and other standaid sources, and,
ab far as possible, aie illustrated with
maps, iliagrams and views, making the
work an object lesson for those interested
in btudjing the material features of the
Capital Citj of the woild'b foremost
nation "

The work embraces hevent j fiv e pages of
original matter and illustrations in half-
tone, clearlv and artistically executed and
presented

The pictorial features include one which
Illustrated the possibilities of the citj
for the World's Pair, viewb from the top
of the Monument, of the citj, looking
east, north, south, and west, the latter
taking in Arlington, aud rrom elsewhere
of the Great Falls What will interest
business men most, however, will be the
maps and diagtams relating to local and
trihutarj transportation lines, steam and
electric, and or the mining regions, with
which the citj has business relations The
general reader will find a large fund of
information in the maps and descriptions
of surrounding resorts, battlefields, and of
the reservationn of the District

Of main definitions of the city by Gen
Anderson, these three are well put

"It Is already the Fans of America
In beautj and attractions

"It is rapidlj becoming the Berlin of
America in educational advantages, and
as a so; t'of gie. t universities

"It i s destined to be the Rome of America
In art, and niauj prcliminarj steps in that
direction have ah end j been taken "
' Tne following extracts, among several
bases of coming commercial growth, are
given.- -

"Lumber, which is an important factor,
can be cheaply shipped here by water
from the great long leaf pine belt of
Georgia, Florida, and other places

"Hard woods of great variety are easily
accessible in West Virginia

"Cotton, for manufacturing purposes,
can be sent here from Norfolk much more
quickly and cheaplj Hum to the mills of
Kew England

"Clajs in endless varieties are found In
extensive beds almost at the verv doors
of the city."

Gen. Anderson's chapter on manufac-
tures Is pcihaps the most suggestive In
the work, and ib in line with one of the
first editorials of The Times under its
present management He makes tile Inter-
esting point that of fifteen such citicb as
Indianapolis, Richmond, Syracuse, Kansas
City, Washington stands first on the liht
with a total value of manufactured prod-
ucts of 39,331.437. Discussing the

and feasibility of an extension
of manufacturing industnes, Gen Ander-
son says:

"The city of Washington naturally de-

sires to receive its share of the benefits
accruing from industrial pursuits.

"In harmony with the spirit of the times
in this respect, It citizens have recently
taken up the subject and discussed it in
Ite various aspects. The prevailing senti-

ment is in favor of the movement, pio-vid-

the manufacturing plants are so
located as not to mar or Interfere with
the surpassing beauty of Washington as a
place of residence.

"Tills can easily be accomplished by
placing the new industries in the Imme-- .

elate suburbs of the city, asfoi instance,
along the District side of the Potomac
above the Aqueduct Bridge, or along
the Virginia side all the way from Wash-
ington to Alexandria, a distance of about
fix miles The latter location has an
available area large enough, not only for a
few gnsit manufacturing plants but for
a new industrial city. It is supplied with
the hest possible transpoitation facili-
ties, deep "water navigation by river
and connection with all points by rail.
Motive power can he easily transmitted
there by electricity from either the
G reat or Little Falls. A cheap and ahun a--

ant coal bupply can be obtained by tow-
ing theie the boats of the Cliesapeakeand
Ohio Canal, which bring to West Wash-
ington excellent coal from Cumberland
und suriouudliig points.

"As has been shown In previous chapters,
there lu a home market of over 12,000,000
people within a radius of -- 25 miles of
Washington, excellent transportation fa-

cilities bj river, rail, and canal, tributary
resources of unlimited extent and varietj
to supply the necessary raw material, an
unsurpassed water power, and cheap and
abundant food supplies, so essential to the
prosperity of an industrial city. These
are advantages which maj well attract
the attention of capitalists, particularly
thoe of New England and the North, iiinnj'
of whom, during the past few jears, have
considered the advisabihtj of establishing
manufacturing plants south of .Mason and
DiNon'sllne, so as to be nearer the cotton,
iron, coal, Itimbct, and other raw material,
und also getthebenefitot a inildercliii'ate ''

As a hand! ook and as a valuable record
"Greater Washington" has had no super-

ior in recent dajsund Is published at a
time when it Avill do most good, by reason
of the great ciowds of vifcitois boon to
reacli the city it 10 tluouehlj describes

WHERE CELEBRITIES LODGE

Public Men From Many States at
Washington Hotels.

Something of the Soeinl Function's
Which Will Attend Their Visits.

Names, 0f Governors, Staffs.

The almost hojrlj-increas- e m the crow ilb
now beginning to throng the streets and
hotel lobbies gives ocular demonstration
that inauguration daj is upon us. Every
train is bringing In numbers of those who
wish to view or participate iu tlie quadren-
nial ceremonies, aud most of those who
intend coming have written to engage
apartments, bo that even at this early
da j-- hotel accommodations are a prettj
scarce article.

Two or more in a room is beginning
to be the rule, with billiard tables and
bare floors for bleeping quarters, as m
previous Inaugurations, threatening in tlie
near luture. But while tne s

have nothing to complain of. thej" are
agreed to a man that the visitors to this
Inauguration will not begin to compare in
point of numbers with those who attended
in previous jears.

The large clubs fiorn the North and
West which formerly attended inaugural
ceremonies are missed, particularly the

thcdelegatiouf loin T.immAnj Hall,
krown to everj hotel man as wiueopencts
and good spendeis- - In place of the laigcr
organizations, however, the hotel cluks
saj tlie crowd at this inauguration Is
characteuzed bj the number of well-to-d-

substantial citi?ens who, coming Mngly or
in familj gioups of two and tlnee, will,
judging by present indications, leave no
reputation ror parninonj behind them

Although the crowds have been coming in
for the past v. cek the moi e prominent v isit-or- s

hav e, foi obv ious reasons, dela j ed thoir
coming, but beginning w iili j esterda j thev
began to arrive,.md tlie stieam will keep
up suwiilv ui'til the veij eve of inauguia-tio- n

day.
Among the prominent ai rivals at the Ar-

lington are Gov Grout and btaff, of
Vermont, Gov Uushnell and staff, of Ohio,
and Senator elect Foraker.ol Ohio.

Among the members of Gov Grout's
staff are Lieut Gov W. II. Fish, Gen W.
31 Gllmore, Gen T S. Peck, Col Stewart
Haskell, Col C C Nelson, Col C. A
Moore, and Col E Baldwin. Col Powell
Clavton and Joseph H Manley, national
committeemen for Aikansas and Maine,
respectivelv , are also at the Arlington.

Gen Schofield or Wisconsin, accompa-
nied by fifteen members or his 6tarr,
reached the Uiggs House jesterdar aftcr-noo-

Gov Tanner or Illinois and Gov Lowndes
or Maryland took up their quarters at the
Shorehain vesterday afternoon With
Gov Tanner are a number or prominent
Republicans, including Gen Jasper N
Keece, adjutant general; Col James B
Smith, assistant adjutant general. Col J
It B Van Cleave, inspector general. Col
II S Deitrlch, inspector or rifle practice,
Col John A Sterling, judge advocate
general, Col John W Gates, Col. Charles
E Blever, Col William M. Crilley, Col

Edwin Norton, Col William S Eden, Col.

John C Tatage, Col Henrv B. Maxwell,
Col Joseph Leiter, and Col. Ernest Fecker
or Chicago; Col Isaac L Elwood, DeKalb,
Col William H Glasgow, Warren, Col W.
D Wiman, Moll ne, Col F.L Smith, D wight.
Col John Lambert, Johet, Col Fred TI.
Smith, Peoria, Col Isaac II Lesem, Qulncj,
Col Sergt McKnight, Girard, Col. Stephen
T Littler, Springfield, Col It T. Higgins,
Vandalia, Col HarvevM Hall, Olney; Col
Randolph Smith, Flora, Col Warren W
Duncan, Mniion, Col Charles W Kopf,
Chicago, and their accompanving ladies

With Gov Lowndes are Gens Booth
and Lambert, Col Mandelbaum and sev-

eral other members or his staff.
At the Chnmberlin arc Col Tom Ochil-

tree and Clarence M. Mackay, son of the
late bonanza king, and Alee president of
the Postal Telegraph Company--

At the Ebbitt House are Senator elect
Fairbanks and family of Indiana; J.
Addison Forter, private secretary to
Mr McKinley; the next Secretaiy of
Agriculture, James Wilson, of Iowa, and
Hon D D. Woodmansee.sccretarj-- of the
National Association of Republican Clubs

Gov. Hastings and staff of Fennsjlvania
arrived yesterday and took up quarteis
at the Metropolitan Hotel Owing to the
fart that the Pennsylvania troops are
not to participate in the inaugural parade,
the delegation from that State will not
be as large as usual.

At the National are Gov Thornton, of
Mexico, and Congressman elect C. P.
Darr, of West Virginia.

At the Cochran are Murat nalstead aud
Gen. A S. Hartwell, of Honolulu.

Ex-Go- Burke, of South Dakota, 18 at
the St. James

Gen Estej.of Veimont, who is a member
of Grand M.ushal Horace Porter's staff,
is at the Wellington.

Hon. James A Gaiy, who is to be tlie
next Postmaster General, accompanied by
his wife and four daughters, will arrive
at the Normandie tomorrow. It is ex-
pected that he will remain there perma-
nently.

Gov. Black and staff of New York will
arrive tomorrow and will take up quar-
ters at the Cochian.

At the National will be found after
Tuesday Gov. Russell of North Carolina
and fifteen of his staff, Senntor elect
Pritchard, of North Carolina, and Hon.
A. R. Johnston, postmaster of Baltimore.

Senatorvelect M. S Petty, of Ala-
bama, and E. B Lewis, or Geoigia, have
engaged rooms at the Metiopolltan, and

will arrive in time to view the Inaugu
ral parade. Mr. E B Lewis is the sue
cessor of the late Ciisp.

Gov. Drake, of Iowa, and staff, Col
Fred M. Grant, of New York, and Oliver
Frank McLaughlin, chahman of the Re-

publican State committee or Colorado,
will arrive at Willard's tomorrow.

Mrs. Leland Stanfoid aud a party of
friends will also be guests or the hotel
on Inauguration day, and perhaps foi the
entire season.

Senator-elec- t Boies Penrose, of Pennsjl-vanl- a,

will reach the city on the 3rd, and
take apartments at the Raleigh. This
hotel will also have as guests over the
Inauguration Judge C. W. Mead, of New
York, and Hon. William Lonmer, of
IlliuoiS.

BOTH COMPANIES BENEFIT

The Senate Disposes of tlie Elec-

tric Light Question.

POTOMAC THE LARGEST GAINER

It Is Enabled to Establish Itself us
a Permanent Institution of the
National Capital, Subject to Judge
Cole's. Decision Being Appioved.
A Eengtliy Debate.

Thc Senate devoted a large pait of its
Sabbath session to the folution of
the District elect lie lighting prob-

lem. The matter aiose over the amend-
ment proposed bj' the Senate Committee,
praotlcallj Mopping all exteiuitnsof elec-

tric lighting. After n long and spiiited
an entirely different proposition

wnB adopted. If tlie Ilou'-- nppioves the
new Senate amendments otli tlie United
States and the Potomac electric companies
gam advantages over tlioh present
privileges, but the Potomac Companj will
be the largest gainer, in that it is enabled
to establish itself ab a j eimanent institu-t.o-- i

of the National Capital, subject to the
final appioval bj the appellate courts of
the decision which has been rendered in
its favor by Judge Cole The exact
language of the legislation on the sub-

ject ab agreed to in the Senate last night
ib as follows

"Until Congress shall provide ror a
conduit sjstem it bhall be unlawful to
lay conduits or erect overhead wires for
electric lighting purposes in any road,
street, avenue, highwaj', park or icser-valio-

except ab hcreatter specifically
authorized bj law. Provided, however,
that the Commissioners or the District
of Columbia are hereby authorized to
issue permits for house connections with
conduits and overhead wires now exist-
ing adjacent to the premises w ith w Inch
such connection is to be made; and albo
permits for public lighting connections
with conduits alreadj m the portion of
the street proposed to be lighted And
nothing herein com. lined shall be con
btrued to effect in any way any pending
litigation iirxving the validitj or in
validity or legalitj of the construction
of any conduits made biuce June 18,
1S96 "

Uner this amendment tlie United States
Company gains the privilege or establish
ing house couiiecllois with any of its lii
del ground conduits or oveihead electric
wires. This will res lit in the legalization
of several miles of wire that It already
has strung, and presumably In a large
extension of its business The Potomac
Company gains the right or connecting vv 1th
houses along any street where its con-

duits do not compete with the United
States Electric Companj, and the right
to bid Tor public and private lighting ir
the Cole decision is affirmed 'lhlb is a
distinct victory for the Potomac Company,
the first it has won in the struggle that
has lasted so long.

The amendment was offered bj- - Senator
Mc.Mill in, and adopted, with blight chunges
suggested by Senator Hill. These were
the addition or the word providing that
the legislation should have no affect what-
ever on the validity or invalidity of the
conduits laid bj the Potomac Company.

He also secured a change lu the amend-
ment permitting house connections to be
made with existing electric wires rrom
both sides of the street.

Senator Gallinger then took the rioor
and soon made apparent the sweeping
erfect of the revised amendment He
sail

"This is establishing two electric light
companies in Washington , If that is to
be the policj of the Congress, I do not
know that I have anj right to find fault,
but I want to call attention to a remarkable
fact, and that is the chauge of front
on the part of the District Commissioners
in reference to the matter of competing
electric light companies in this great citj
On the Sth of Pebruarj of last jear when
a bill was under consideration bj the
District Committee of the Senate, the Com-
missioners addressed a communication to
the committee against tlie incorporation
of a second gaslight company in the Dis-

trict Thej declared that the business
curried on bj lighting companies was car-
ried on under conditions that made 'a
monopoly desirable if not necessary ' They
pointed out that Congress had full power
In any event to regulute the price and es-

tablish conditions favorable to the citizens
of the District. Acting on this advice
of the Commissioners the District Com-
mittee reported against a new gasconipany
and the Senate ratifieel the decision.

"It is veij-- lemarkable." said Gallinger,
continuing, "that in so ehoit a period or
time the Commissioners should have com-
pleted changed riont, and should now be
seeking to instal In the city a competing
electric light companj On a former occa-
sion I ventured to suggest in erj plain
language some of the reasons why I be
liev ed that this tiling was done Not man j
weeks ago, when Senator Hill vvab fili-

bustering against the passage of a joint
resolution that vvab to call a halt to the
invasion of I he streets by the Potomac
Company, a somewhat similar matter was
before the D'sirict Committee The Com-

missioners' in the matter of charges re-

garding market business, "aid they did
not mean to do anjthing with the market
company because the District Committees
of Congress were considering legislation
Yet they have hastened to give the Po-

tomac Light Company permits to the new
company to carry their conduits for miles
before thej came to a lamp post, which
they were to furnish with light. This,"
he said indlgnantlj-- , "is a very extraordi-
nary condition of things'"

Continuing, Mr Gallingci said that Pres-

ident Crosbj told him personally last year
that he desired to have only the teiritorj-wes-t

of Rock Creek, and that he gave the
Committee on Appropriations the same
assuiance.

He also charged that the Comnussioneis
in permitting the Potomac companj- - to
run their conduits through nine miles of
Washington streets had acted w holly w lth-o-

authority.
Senator Vest interrupted to saj that the

Commissioners arted undei authority of
Judge Cole'b decision

Senator Chandler declared that the ap-

plication was an "injunction pendentehte,"
which was refused, and the litigation con-ti-n

acs.
Senator Gallinger then returned to the

attack and said that the Commissioners
had disci miinated for six months between
the two companies in a manner that will
not bear anj close Investigation, "ir not
in violation of law," he said, "it is, at
least, In violation of solemn statements
made by the ofricers of the Potomac Com-
pany."

He said he realized that opposition to
to the McMillan amendment was, at this
time, futile, but expressed entire willing-
ness to, discuss the matter fullj-- with Sen-
ator Hill at a futuie time. He regretted
that the Potomac Company was to have
the same privileges as the United States
Company, although it did not deserve the
confidence of CongrcsB or a bingle dollar
of appropriation.

Senator Hill said: "But you Bay the
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passage of the amendment Is foreordained.
That lb good Presbjtenan doctrine."

Senator Gallingei retorted that the icto-Ititlo- n

prohibiting the Potomac Company
from proceeding would Have passed bj-- an
almost unanimous ote if Hill had not
talked It to death.

"But j oa did not find time to debate
it," replied Hill; "with three-fourth- s of
the Senate in jour pocket jou felt safe, I
presume."

There was a considerable parrjing for
position between II Hi and Gallinger. Tlie
latter was verj-- tevere on Hill for fili-

bustering the Cockrell lesolution into its
grave, and Hill declared it t'o be eo thin,
transparent, and shadow y that simple in-

spection showed its undeslrabilttj'. He
claimed there never was a time when it
could have commanded a' ma joritj of the
Senate. He Mid the people of the District
were to be congratulated that they were
a! out to be rellev ed from an odious electiic
light monopoly. J; ,t

As for the change of "heart bj- - the Coin- -

mibsioneis on the ilectric light questions,
it was i.o quicker than that of Mr. Gallinger
himself on gas, who had seen a new
light on that subject quicker than Saul.

Tart exchange of comment on Hill's
early letireineiit from theSenaterollowed,
and then Senator Gallinger declared that
he doubted ir the competition would last
long, because the Potomac Company had
already proposed to"dihpbse or Its hold-
ings to the United Stated Companj-- .

Senator Hawley alto s.lld it was roily
to suppose compctitibii 'would continue.
It would be as foolish for the companies
to keep It up, he said, as foi the Senate
to begin It.

Senator Hill -- Oh, tills is the old argu-
ment It is alwajs used to justify

s Whatever maj happen in the
futuie the people and the city have
alreadj been benefited 1 hope and be
Ileve the benefits will continue

Seuator Vest expressed curiosity as
to how the McMillan agreement, ir such
It could be called, had been reached
"It has not been reached In committee,"
he said, "and the reprehensible prdctlce
of polling a committee on the floor should
not continue

Senator McMillan said he had prepared
the amendment in the hope of harmoiiiz
ing differences, and was coufulentit would
accomplish the purpose.

The amendment was then adopted
Later In the 'evening the amendment ap-

propriating $'lU5,u00 for the purchase of
the old Corcoran Art Gallery building lor
the use of the Court of Claims led to a
lively discussion, but was finally adopted.

An errort was also made to secure the
adoption or an amendment permitting sev-

eral bin ea us of the Postofflce Department
to remain in the general postoMce build-
ing, instead of being removed Thib was
because of the fact that the floor space
assigned the department in the new build-
ing was 10,000 square feet less than that
now occupied The amendment was de-

feated.

CON FESSEDJflA MURDER

Charles Parker Says That He

Killed Shoemaker Hall.

POLICE DOUBT THE STORY

A Number of Discrepancies hi It
Malic Them Wonder if i'liej nave
Heally Caught the Muidurer.
Pa ike i' Claims, That Hull Struck
Dim During a Quarrel.

i

Nearly a jear ago JoTinUall, a feeble olet

colored hunchhack shoemaker, was mur-

dered in his little, bliop, on, Ninth street
extended The crimejrwas bhrouded in
mjsteiy, and the police wVic baffled In

i ,
their efforts to run down the mudeicr.

Charles 1'arker, a. colored, man, about
twentv five jears old, 'who is loeked up

in the Ninth precinct 'station, confessed
vesterdur to Detective Lacj of thecentril
office that he was the absassin. Certain
discrepancies, however,-- between the led
facts and the statements made bv Parker
cause the police to wpnder If the

man ban reallj been captured That
Parker has committed home crime which is
pieving upon his mind was quite apparent
jesterdar, and the belief is epressed
that this mav cause the variance.

Parker was arrested last Friday by
Pohcemau Pajne, ol the Ninth precinct,
and locked up as a buspicious character.
The officer found the man loitering about
and as he was unable to giv e a satisfactory
account of himself, he was sent to the
station.

On the following day Policeman Sam
Brown, who has been working upon the
case or Grocer Kessier, who was shot

a few nights since, had a talk
with Parker with a view of ascertaining
if he knew anjthing about that affair.
The man appeared somewh.it nervous, and
finally, as If bj a slip of the tongue,
made some mention of the name of Hall,
but would say little else regarding that
mtird er.

Yesterday morning Parker was biouglit
to police headquarters to be further
"sweated" before Inspector Hollinbeiger.
There he refused to make anj satlBfactory
statement before the inspector, but finally
agreed to talk to Detective Lacj--, if he
could be closeted with him alone. After
the other detectives retired Parker con
fessed that he had murdered Hall.

According to his statement he went
to Hall's shop at night to have his shoe
mended "When the job was done Hall
charged him 15 cents. Tins, Parker
sajs, he lefused to paj--

, saj lug he did
not want to buy out the whole shop. A
quarrel ensued, during which Parker sajs
Hall struck him with his cane, which so
enraged him that he seized a stick of
wood and stiuck the hunchback on the
head, and finally murdered him.

Then he sajs lie Hea up the street and
out to the Zoo Park, and finally went
to his mother's home in Virginia.

This far 'the story was plain and straight-
forward, and it was not until Detective
Lacy took the prisoner to Hall's houe,
which has since been transformed into a
cabinet shop, that his story became mied.
The place, he said, did not seem the same
to him, and he seemed horror-stricke- at
a coffin case In the j'ard.

He said as he remembered he had killed
Hall on Saturday night, whereas the
murdei was committed on Mondaj night.

Parker admitted having seived terms in
tlie workhouseb at Philadelphia, Richmond
and in this city. When again taken before
Inspector Hollinberger, after his confes-
sion, he became mixed as to dates, and
crossed himself several times, but did not
deny his statement to Detective Lacj that
ho had committed the crime.

Parker did not act strangely when talk-
ing upon any other (Subjects othei than
the muider. It is believed that he has
committed some crimciwlilch Is tioubling
him, and maj have caused his mind to
wander upon the subject idle will be held
pending furthei investigation.

Juth-Wilso- n FJsEht Tonight.
Howard "Wilson, the n colored

fighter of this city, snitl Jack Juth, white,
of Philadelphia, will meet tonight at
Uladensburg, berore tlie Spa Athletic Club,
in a tw enty-f-i contest.

EXERCISES AT THE CAPITOL

Official Program of Events in

the Big Building.

HANDLING OF THE CROWDS

Tit-nets- , Will Bo Xecessaiy to Gain
Admission to the Senate Whin
and the Platform Doois. Will Bo
Opened at 10 o'clock Other
Details.

Sergeant-at-Aim-s Bught last night gave
The Times the official progiam or events
at the Capitol on inauguration daj It is
ab follows:

No person will be admitted to the Sen-

ate wing or the Capitol, the Senate gal-

leries, the riooi of the Senate chamber, or
the inaugural platform witnout a ticket or
card signed bv Senators Sherman, Mitchell,
and Elklns, comprising the committee of
arrangements, except memberb of the Sen-

ate and electlv e officers, memberb of the
House or Kcpresentativcb and elt etive offi-

cers, the and the
the Justices or the United States

Supreme Court, and officers (the clcik, re-

porter, and marshal), Cabinet officers, the
general commanding the Armj and his
aide, the scnor admiral or the Navy on the
active list and his aide.

Ticketb of admission and cards, except
those Tor membeis elect, will be good only
at ttie Semite brone door, at the head of
the marble steps on the east Trout of the
Senate wing, and at the lower tloor under
the arch beneath these marble steps.

Ticket-holder- s presenting themselves at
anj other than these two entiances will
be rerused admission. Tills provision is
necessarj to protect the galleries for tlie
use or those having tickets and to prevent
persons with or without tickets gaining
admisbion through the halls leading tioiu
the rotunda aud the crvpt and occupjing
the g.illerieb to the exclusion of the bona
fide ticket-holder- s

The tv.o eastern doois of 4the Senate
wing, as above described, will be open at
10 o'clock a. m to those holding tickets
and cards and entitled to admission.

The section or the gullerv known ab the
Senate reservetl gallerj, on the eastern
bide, between the ladles' gallerj and the
eastern reserved gallerj, will be set apart
for the guests of the Piesulent ami Presi-
dent elect, the Vice President and Vife
President elect, and the families of the
Speaker of the House of Itcpresentativ e,
the Supieine Court, and Cabinet officers
Special tickets will be issued for this gal
lerj, anil no one will be admitted to it
without a ticket.

The diplomatic gallerj will be reserved
exclusively for the use of the families of
the memberb of the diplomatic corps, and
tiekets or admission thereto will be dis-

tributed by the Secretary of State.
All other galleries will be open to those

holding gallerj tickets without distinction
or reserv atlon.

'1 he committee of arrangements hav e de-

termined that the tickets of admission
shall not exceed the capacity. It was nec-
essary, therefore, to restrict the number or
tickets Issued to' four for each Senator,
making 120; and two to each Representa-
tive, making T30, or 1,150 in all. No
one without a ticket will be admitted.
Till number takes up all the space in
the galleries, Including seats on the steps,
in the aisles, and standing room. The
Scrgeant-at-Ar- or the Houc will dis-

tribute rite gallery tickets alloted to tlie
House of Representatives, ami Representa-
tives and delegates should apply to him
for their quota not later than March 1.

At 1 1 o'clock on March ! the dcors
or the Senate chamber will be opened,
and the following will be entitled to
admission to the floor The President
and Vice President-elect- , the
ami President, the chief justice,
associate justices and officers of the
Supreme Court; members of Congress and
delegates. Cabinet officers and governors
of States, the general commanding the
Army and his aide, the senior admiral of
the Navy and his aide, the librarian or
Congress, the elective orficers and mem-

bers or the House or Representatives,
the architect or theCapitul and his assist-
ant, Senators elect and mem-

bers or Congress elect, and
of the Senate,

or the House or Representatives,
ambassadors and ministers or the United
States, ambassadors anil ministers or ror-eig-n

countries who hn-- been presented
officially to the President, judges of the
court of claims, judges of the eourt of
appeals and the supreme court of the
District of Columbia, the in irshal or the
District or Columbia, the secretary of
the Smithsonian Institution, the Com-

missioners of the District of Columbia,
the lieutenant general of the Army, re-

tired; officers of the Army and Navy
who by name have received the thanks
of Congress.

Tlie Kepresentatives-elec- t will be sup-

plied with cards of Identification by the
bergeant-at-Arm- s of the House, and
will enter the Senate chamber by the
south door with the Representatives.

The Secretary or State will distribute
to ambassadors and miiiisteis or foreign
countries cards of admission to the Sen-

ate chamber, and they are requested to
enter at the Senate bronze door and to
assemble In the Senate Marble Room,
whence they will be shown to seats on
the Senate floor.

The Seigeant-at-Aim- s of the Senate
will distribute to all the others above
named cards of admission to the Senate
chamber and they aie requested to entrr
at the Senate bron7e door or in the door
under the arch beneath tlie bionze door.

Those entitled to admission to the floor
of the Senate will be shown to their
seats upon enteilng the Senate chamber
by those In attendance.

The Supreme Court, headed by its of-

ficers, will enter the Senate chamber in a
body at 11:15 a. m , and be announced.

The House of Representatives, headed
by its officers, will enter the Senate
chamber in a body at 11:50 a. m., and
be announced.

The President and rresldent-elcc- t will
be escorted to the Capitol, each by a mem
ber of the committee of arrangements,
and will enter the Senate wmg by the
bronze door. The President will go di-

rectly to the President's room, and the
President-elec- t to the Vice President's
room, where they will remain until they
enter the Senate chamber. Having been
escoited to the Senate chamber, aud In-

troduced by the committee of arrange-
ments, they will occupy the seats re-

served for them, in front or the Vice
President's desk. The committee of ar-

rangements will occupy the seats on their
left.

The Vice President will be accompanied
to the Senate by a memher of the committee
of arrangements, will enter the Senate
wing at the bronze door, and will go to
the Vice Piesident's room. From there he
will go to the Senate chamber, where the
oath of office will be administeied to him
by the Vice President, just before the
adjournment of the present Senate.

After prajer by the chaplain the Vice
Presidentelect will deliver his inaugural
and will swear in the Senators-elect- .

After the organization of the Senate
shall ka- e been complettd, those assembled

Inthe Senate chamber will proceed through
the south door of the chamber and the
Senate bronze door to the platform on east
front In the following order, viz.:

The marshal of the District of Columbia
and the marshal of the Supreme Court, the
chief justice, assocatle Justices and re-

porter of the Supreme Court; the
the President, the sergeant-at-ar-

of the Senate, the commitee of
arrangements, the President and the Presiden-

t-elect, the Vice President and his
predecessor, the secrctarj- - of the Senate,
members of the Serate, and
members or the House of Representatives,
members-ele- and officers; the diplomatic
corps, governors of States, heads of de-

partments, the major general of the Army
commanding, the admiral of the Navy and
the ofricers or the Armj and Navy, who,
bj-- name, have received the thanks of Con-

gress; all other persons who have been ad-

mitted to the floor of the Senate chamber,
followed oj those who have been admitted
to the galleries.

The occupants of the galleries will remain
seated until the procession has left the
Senate chamber, when thej" will be es-

corted in sections by the officers in charge
of each section to the platform, where
separate sections, corresponding to the sec-
tions In the gallery, will be reserved for
them, and where the proceedings wiL not
begin until all on the floor and in the gal-
leries are assembled to witness them.

After the occupants of the galleries have
proceeded to the platform, employes of the
Senate, Supreme Court, House of Represen-
tatives and the Library of Congress and
architect's orrice will be admitted to seats
on the platform.

While the Senators elect arc being sworn
in and the procession formed the members
of the pre-s,i- u body, will proceed down
the west steps leading to the gallerj-- ,

through the Senate lobby and the bronze
door to the seats reserved for them on the
platform.

On reaching the platform the President
and President-elec- t will take the seats re-

served for them, the Chief Justice on
their right and the Sergeaiit-at-Arm- s of
the Sena'c on their left.

The committee of arrangements will
occupj-- seats next to and behind the
President and President-elect- .

The President, and
associate Justices of the Supreme Court,
the Vice President, secretary, members
of the Senate and will oc-

cupy seats on the right.
The members or the House and members-elec- t

will be seated on the right or the
President next to and behind the Senate- -

The diplomatic corps will occupy the
seats on the left or the President. Govern-
ors of States, heads of departments, the
major general of the Army, commanding,
the admiral of the Navy, and theof ficers or
the Army and Navy, who, by name, have
receiveil the thanks of Congress, will take
seats on the left or the President.

Such other persons as are included in
the preceding arrangements will occupj-th-e

residue or the platrorm.
When all are assembled the oath of of rice

will be administered to the President elect
by the chief Juuite, or, m las absenee, bj
the sen.or Justice present

Tlie President will then deliver his In-

augural address.

REST FROM THEIR LABORS

Fitzsininions and Corbel! Have

Quiet Sunday.

Both Keep Taluinu nt Kach Other.
Xjulies,' to He Admitted

to All Contests.

Carson, Xcv., Feb 2S. "Nothing-doing- "

was the greeting todaj-- A laige number of
visitors braveel the muddj- - roads to Cook's
Itanch and Shaw's Springs and gaped at
the big fellows as they loafed about their
quarters. Neither Corbett nor Fitzsimmons
indulged in much heavj- - work, and as a
result Green and Hawkins monopolized at-

tention.
The little fellows began their hcavj-- work

this morning. Green tips the scale at 147,
and expects to weigh in at about 143. He
looks a tnfle beefj-- , but has good color
and works out strong. Hawkins is down
to 12S pounds already, and tendajs' work
will put him on edge.

"I weigh 1 63 pounds stripped," declared
Corbett tins afternoon. "That is the
lightest 1 hav e ever been since I entered
the professional ranks. The boys say
they will put a few pounds more on my
frame, but I hardlj-thin- k I need them. If
Fitzsiiumons is as light as they claim, I
don't believe I ought to pack around any
more flesh than is necessary.

It leaked out today that Jim put Jeffries
out twice in one bout yesterday. The Los
Angeles lad wears no protection and is
very strong on his pins He has not yet
learned to give way when struck, and 's

lightning bwlngs reach him with
full force Jeffries takes his punishment
with good nature, and Jim is ever

Manager Brady w rote a number of his
Eastern friends, advising them to bet their
all on Corbett. At the same tune he sent
a number ot commissions to be placed on
his protege at the best odds obtainable.
Very little money i3 being wagered in Car-
son. Just now Corbett naturally has the
preference, but Fitzsimmons men are scarce
and the Australian's price will shorten
when his rriends arrive.

The Cornishman posed for visitors occa-
sionally todaj-- , but kept to his room most
of the time and caught up on his corre
spondence. He did just enough work to
relax his muscles. When joked about his
black eye, he smiled and mumbled out
something to the effect that even boxers
ncedeel a little encouragement now and
then, aud it was not his style to restrain
his sparring partners and make monuijs
out of them that the public might think
nobody could hit him.

"A man must learn to take blows as well
as to give them," was his logic "Corbett
won't allow anj of his men to lay a glove
on him, for fear people might think he was
not the marvel he believes himself. I'll
show him he can be hit just like the rest
of us when we get together."

Tne roads are fast drjlng up and will
soon be in evcellent condition for wheel-

ing. Blcjcles are arriving by every ex-

press, and two more daj-- s of good weather
will see the end or the liver trust.

Stuart has decided that ladies shall be
admitted to all the glove contests held
under his direction. In his announce
ment to the press todaj-- he states that
women will be comfortabky provided Tor

and protected from anjthing bordering on
ruffianism.

"Celeste )1

HE EVIDENCE
Is Sufficient that the Specialist

Cures When the Family

Doctor Fails.

Dr. Young Stands

His Modern Methods of Treat-

ment Are a Bcon to the

Afflicted.

YOU SHOULD CONSULT RIM

Because He Cures Consultation is

Free Medicines Furnished

Free from His Own

L boratory

$5 a Month
Covers full treatment fcr all diseases of
either svx. Positively no higher fee ac-
cepted. No matter what your complaint
maj be one or half a oczen dtseases-- $5
covers treatment and medicines for a full
month. Dr Young treats with unfailing
suicess Catarrh, Asthma, ftronemtis. Rheu-
matism, Constipation, Djspepsia, Sexual
Weakness, Night Losse-s- Diseases of theLiver, Kidney anil Madder, ami all affec-
tions of the Bye, Ear, Ncse Throat andLungs. A never-railin- g cure for Stricture,
Varicocele and Hjdrc.cele. Nocutting.no
operation, no pajn, no loss of time. MRU,
painless methous.

Corner 12tU anfl F Streets.
Office hours Daily, 10 to 5; MondayandThursday evening, 7 toS, Sunday,10tol2.
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GTJAHDKD FROM HARM:.

Secret Service Men Looking After
Mr. McKinleyN Welfare.

President-elec-t ilcKinley has now about
him an effective bodyguard to shield
him from harm. Even for some tlcse
past, in his""Canton home, the about-to-h- e

Chief Executive had been under a quiet,
unobtrusive protection that is none the
less potent because It trumpets not its
presence Those who we thus watching
and guarding his welfare are members
of the secret service corps of the gov-

ernment.
Accompanying him eastward from Ohio

to Washington will be several of these
silent detectives, of whose presence the
l'xesident-elec- t himself m.jy not be cog-
nizant, ever ready to do service If the
necessity should arise Their principal
function, however, will be to fend off
the always-presen- t small contingent or
harmless cranks, who insistentlj- - demind
a personal audience, that they may ex-

ploit fads and hobbies and hare brained
theories.

In ordmarj- - times of peace there seenuj
little need of throwing a safety harrier
around our Chief Executive; still the
frightful tragedj- - and wanton asassmation
ot Garfield in lSal by a disgruntled
lunatic a national catastrophe never to
be forgotten makes it almost imperative
that elue protection shall be given the
person of him who holiN the highest posi-
tion hi the gift of the republic.

When McKinley arrives in Washington
the onlj ofricer-,o- r the law m direct evi-
dence will be a squad of the metropolitan
police ferce, on whom the duty devolves
of holding back the curious public in that
persuasive manner so comiuomy exhibited
by the average policeman. Only a hand-
ful ot men will be detailed ror this special
work one-hal- f at the depot and the other
at the Ebbitt House, which the President-
elect will make his headquarters for the
few tlavs intervening Letween his arrival
and Inauguration. The secret service
agents, while incognito as far as the
general public is concerned, will always
be on hand for any emergeacy.

The nature of the protection of person
which will surround Mr McKinley during
his four years In the White House can only
be conjectured, but an approximate Idea
may be given by describing what has been
done in this direction by the Cleveland
regime. Laying aside the consideration
of the inaccessibihtj- - of the President to
those whomhedoes not care to see, andnot
refernng to that sore roint m the hearts of
some very big men, the Tlmrber d,

double-rivete- Congressional de-

flector, it may be said that the other
official protectors invested with the

of the law are the municipal brass
buttons who are much in evidence, and the
secret service agents, who are undemon-
strative, silent and unknown.

The policing of the Executive Mansion
anel grounds is done by a detail from the
city force of some thirty uniformed men.
who are divided up into eight-hou- r shifts.
The first one comes on at S o'clock in
the morning, the second at 4 p m , and
the third at midnight The tune schedule
is made up in such a way as to rotate
the men in their assignment. The first
squad usually has an eaay time of it. with
little to do beyond promenading the beauti-
ful grouniLs. keeping their eyes open for
trespassers, and ejecting drunken Indi-
viduals, with more head than legs. The
second detachment has its hands full npon
the state occasions, and at the afternoon
and evening receptions, in the shape ot
answering questions, keeping the medley
of carriages in order and preventing the
crush of people from annihilating each
other in their eager deire to shake the
weary arm ot the Executive.

During the hushed hours-o- f midnight; tnd
early morning the third division of men
constantly patrol the grounds: they guard
the front and rear porticos in silent
pairs, and stL otherh keep the midnight
vigil in the mansion itseir The finest
professional burglar in the land would rind
the White House about the hottest Job he
ever tackled, if, in a moment of unwar-
ranted intrepidity, he hankered after the
solid silver state service, and the only
thing he would acquire would be a very
substantial State's service in the

The neat plan was adopted or having a
silent orficial partner who took his consti-

tutional at the same time of day. and who,
curiously enough, traversed the same route:
the Presidentis not today aware of all the
watchful and tender care of which he has
been the recipient.

Anthony Hope's Thrilling Tale

In THE Times' remarkable series is continued in
the morning paper tomorrow. It will continue
through the week.

Better think about getting it for some member
of the family if not for yourself.

THE TIMES,
One Cent Everywhere.


